
BUSINESS PLAN SERVICE PROCESS

How to write the operations plan section of the business plan, including details on the manufacturing or delivery process
of producing your product or service.

Read everything you can about your industry and talk to your audience. In the implementation section, you
focus on the practical, sweat-and-calluses areas of who, where, when and how. While data is good, and more
data is great, sifting through and making sense of too much data can be daunting. In our case the cycling rental
business does not require much segmentation. But many other, smaller events may occur during the
production process and can be briefly described in the Operating Plan. Later, when we add new equipment
sales to our operation, we will face competition from online retailers. Our target market includes customers
visiting the Shenandoah National Forest; last year , people visited the area during spring, summer, and fall
months. This process is so obvious that many retailers write a one sentence description in the operating plan to
describe their production process. How will your operations change as the company grows? How will you
compete in terms of price, product, or service? In addition, such retailers would also discuss one or two major
aspects of the process, such as inventory control and ordering. How will those relationships impact your
day-to-day operations? The physical plant: What type of premises are they and what are the size and location?
Think about your business and your industry, and if the following conditions exist, you may face competition
does the road: The industry enjoys relatively high profit margins Entering the market is relatively easy and
inexpensive The market is growing--the more rapidly it is growing the greater the risk of competition Supply
and demand is off--supply is low and demand is high Very little competition exists, so there is plenty of
"room" for others to enter the market In general terms, if serving your market seems easy you can safely
assume competitors will enter your market. Competition Blue Mountain Cycle Rentals will have clear
advantages over its primary competitors, the bike shops located in Harrisonburg, VA: Newer equipment
inventory with higher perceived quality Price points 15 percent below the competition Online renewals
offering greater convenience A liberal return grace period that will reinforce our reputation as a
customer-friendly rental experience Future Products Expansion will allow us to move product offerings into
new equipment sales. In the Products and Services section of your business plan, you will clearly
describe--yep--the products and services your business will provide. Before you start to market your business,
think about how you want your marketing to reflect on your business and your products and services. Please
contact us to: Review your current or proposed plan and provide high value advice and guidance Help solve
some particularly difficult aspect of the plan Facilitate a strategic planning session for your team â€” we help
provide the ideal framework and process for developing a winning plan. Equipment: The same goes for
equipment. A good business plan analyzes and evaluates customer demographics, purchasing habits, buying
cycles, and willingness to adopt new products and services. Thorough planning allows financial resources to
be used wisely, and for the human resources of the company to be as productive as possible. Otherwise why
make the investment? FedEx had to define the opportunity for a new, large-scale service and justify why
customers needed--and would actually use--that service. Once you identify your main competitors, answer
these questions about each one. What makes your products or services different? You could focus on high
fashion, or children's clothes, or outdoor wear, or casual But if you're creating a new product or service , make
sure you thoroughly explain the nature of the product, its uses, and its value, etc. Evaluate your competition.
How will they respond when you enter the market? Testing of finished products 5. Say you sell jet skis;
anyone under the age of 16 and over the age of 60 or so is unlikely to be a customer. The Products and
Services section for our cycling rental business could start something like this: Product Description Blue
Mountain Cycle Rentals will provide a comprehensive line of bicycles and cycling equipment for all ages and
levels of ability. Access to the forest is restricted to a few primary entrances, and visitors reach those entrances
after traveling on one of several main roadways. Or say you plan to sell services to local businesses; try to
determine the amount they currently spend on similar services. How can you take market share away from
their business? Follow this with a subsection titled "Risks" that outlines the potential problems that may
interfere with the production process and what you're going to do to negate these risks. Your marketing
program should consistently reinforce and extend your brand. Industry trends show cycling has risen at a more
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rapid rate than most other recreational activities.


